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ABSTRACT
Aim Invasive Acacia species have negatively impacted natural areas in multiple
regions around the globe. Almost 400 Acacia species have been introduced outside their native ranges in Australia; approximately 6% have become invasive,
12% are naturalized, and 82% have no record of naturalization or invasion.
This variation in invasiveness provides a comparative framework in which to
examine mechanisms that either promote or constrain establishment and colonization of species in novel regions. Here, we experimentally examine the role
that the legume–rhizobia symbiosis plays in the differential invasiveness of
acacias introduced outside their native Australian ranges.
Location Canberra, Australia.

Diversity and Distributions

Methods We paired 12 Acacia species ranging in invasiveness globally with 12

rhizobial strains ranging in average symbiotic effectiveness. We measured plant
growth and nodulation success and abundance to assess whether invasive acacias were more promiscuous hosts, that is had positive growth and nodulation
responses to a broader range of rhizobial strains than naturalized and noninvasive species.
Results Invasive acacias had a higher growth response across more rhizobial

strains (six of 12 strains) than naturalized and non-invasive species, but invasiveness categories differed only moderately with regard to the percentage of
plants with nodules and nodulation abundance.

*Correspondence: Metha M. Klock,
Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803,
USA.
E-mail: mklock1@tigers.lsu.edu

Main conclusion With respect to plant growth, invasive acacias appear to be
more promiscuous hosts than naturalized and non-invasive Australian Acacia
species. Plant growth response to nodulation, however, is likely more important
than nodulation alone in the successful invasion of species in novel ranges.
Results from this study help elucidate an important mechanism in the invasive
capacity of legumes.

Keywords
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Interactions between hosts and their mutualist partners,
whether those partners are native or introduced, can play an
important role in successful establishment and expansion
outside of the hosts’ native ranges. Plants are often dependent on specific mutualisms with insects and other animals
for a diversity of functions, including pollination, seed dispersal, herbivore protection, etc. (Bascompte & Jordano,

2007), and with fungi and bacteria (often symbionts) to
acquire nutrients such as phosphorous and nitrogen, which
might be otherwise unavailable (Richardson et al., 2000a).
Positive species interactions take many forms and require
empirical investigation to fully understand their roles in
invasion of species introduced to novel ranges.
One feature likely to be critical to establishment of mutualistic interactions in novel environments is partner specificity. Several alternative hypotheses have been framed that
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make specific predictions in this regard. The Generalist Host
Hypothesis suggests that invasive hosts are likely to be relative generalists in terms of associations with mutualists and
are therefore less constrained than more specialized species
by absence of specific partners (Parker, 2001; RodrıguezEcheverrıa et al., 2011; Stanton-Geddes & Anderson, 2011;
Birnbaum et al., 2012). Species that are generalist hosts may
be capable of associating with a wider range of symbionts in
their novel range. The Enhanced Mutualism Hypothesis predicts that introduced species that become invasive form
novel effective mutualisms with native species (Richardson
et al., 2000a). Species that become invasive when introduced
abroad may be more capable of forming novel mutualisms if
they are less selective hosts. The Accompanying Mutualist
Hypothesis posits that species that become invasive are introduced concurrent with mutualistic symbionts from their
native ranges (Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa, 2010). In all cases, the
mutualistic association formed by the invader is presumed to
contribute to a competitive advantage over native species.
An important mutualistic interaction that may play a role
in invasion of certain species is between legumes (Family:
Fabaceae) and nitrogen-fixing soil bacteria, or rhizobia.
Legumes colonized by effective rhizobia gain access to nitrogen that would be otherwise unavailable to them; in turn,
rhizobia receive photosynthate from their host plants (Sprent
& Sprent, 1990; Waters et al., 1998; Denison, 2000; Barrett
et al., 2014). The legume–rhizobia mutualism plays a key
role in determining plant productivity in native ecosystems
(van der Heijden et al., 2008). In addition, legumes that find
suitable symbionts may be more capable of establishment,
growth and survival than those that do not (Thrall et al.,
2000, 2005). This has been shown in both revegetation and
agricultural settings where legumes inoculated with rhizobial
strains known to be effective symbionts had higher rates of
performance than those that were non-inoculated (Bullard
et al., 2005; Thrall et al., 2005). For legumes introduced to
novel regions, those finding rhizobial symbionts with which
they can develop a mutualistic relationship may have an
advantage over species that cannot.
Here we focus on invasive acacias as a model to test the
role that specificity in mutualistic interactions might play in
determining invasiveness. Acacia is a genus of legumes
including a diverse range of species introduced around the
globe that have become differentially invasive in novel ranges
(Richardson et al., 2011). Acacias are native to Australia,
where over 1000 species occur (Miller et al., 2011); species of
Acacia have been introduced abroad for purposes such as
forestry, agriculture, erosion control and ornamental display
(Kull & Rangan, 2008; Carruthers et al., 2011). Many of
these species have subsequently escaped their intended use
(Rejmanek & Richardson, 2013) out-competing native species, increasing soil erosion, altering soil chemistry and facilitating invasion of non-native grasses (Richardson et al.,
2000a; Richardson & Kluge, 2008). An in-depth investigation
of the global introduction status of Australian Acacia species
by Richardson et al. (2011) (later updated by Rejmanek &
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Richardson [2013]) found that 384 Acacia species have been
introduced to areas outside of Australia. Of these species, 22
(~6%) have become invasive, 47 (~12%) naturalized with no
record of invasiveness and 315 (~82%) with no record of
naturalization or invasion. Global variation in invasiveness
among Acacia species provides a large-scale opportunity to
evaluate mechanisms that may limit or constrain their establishment when introduced to novel ranges.
Acacias and other legumes often differ in their ability to
nodulate with different rhizobial strains (Thrall et al., 2000;
Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa et al., 2012). Thrall et al. (2000) found
that less common acacias within Australia tended to be more
specific rhizobial hosts than more widespread Acacia species.
Moreover, population level variation in plant growth within
certain Acacia species for the same rhizobial symbionts has
also been observed (Burdon et al., 1999; Barrett et al., 2012).
In a detailed study of two Acacia species (A. salicina and A.
stenophylla) where each was paired with soils collected from
its own and the other species’ populations, Thrall et al.
(2007) found considerable variation in host specificity
between the two species, with A. salicina growing well
regardless of soil origin, and A. stenophylla growing best in
its own soils. Such variation in legume-host specificity with
rhizobia may play an important role in determining invasiveness of different host species following introduction to novel
ranges.
Introduced Acacia species that are more promiscuous
hosts (capable of nodulating with a wider suite of rhizobial
strains) may more readily find suitable symbionts as predicted by the Enhanced Mutualism Hypothesis (Richardson
et al., 2000b), or be less selective with regard to rhizobial
strains they form associations with in new environments, as
predicted by the Generalist Host Hypothesis (RodrıguezEcheverrıa, 2010; Birnbaum et al., 2012). Acacia species that
become invasive may also be co-introduced to novel ranges
with their native symbionts as predicted by the Accompanying Mutualist Hypothesis (Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa et al., 2012;
Cris
ostomo et al., 2013; Ndlovu et al., 2013) and may suffer
reduced performance if they do not encounter familiar symbionts (Wandrag et al., 2013). Promiscuous hosts may have
a competitive advantage promoting establishment and colonization over native plant species; the latter could include
both non-nitrogen fixing and more selective legume hosts.
By investigating a suite of Acacia species that vary in invasiveness globally, we can assess whether host promiscuity has
potential to differentially influence establishment and
colonization of legumes in novel environments.
We hypothesized that rhizobial associations would influence invasiveness of Acacia species, with the following predictions: (1) invasive acacias will be more promiscuous
hosts, developing effective symbiotic associations (based on
plant growth and nodulation response) with a wider suite of
rhizobial strains than naturalized or non-invasive Acacia species; and (2) both growth and nodulation (nodule presence/
absence, abundance) will be higher in invasive acacias. To
test these predictions, we used the assignations of Richardson
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et al. (2011) to choose Acacia species from three categories
of global invasiveness (invasive, naturalized and non-invasive) and then grew them with a genetically diverse set of
rhizobial strains ranging in average symbiotic effectiveness
from moderately to highly effective (as defined by Bever
et al., 2013). We then compared symbiotic response (defined
below) based on aboveground dry weight (biomass), as well
as nodulation response to assess plant performance with different rhizobial strains. By comparing plant performance
across a variety of strains ranging in effectiveness, we were
able to examine host promiscuity of Acacia species varying
in invasiveness abroad.
METHODS
Acacia species
We selected native Australian Acacia species from three categories of invasiveness, as defined by Richardson et al. (2011):
(1) invasive outside Australia (22 species); (2) naturalized
with no record of invasiveness (47 species); (3) recorded as
introduced outside Australia with no record of naturalization
(315 species). We chose four Acacia species from each category of invasiveness; particular Acacia species were selected
based on evidence of widespread introduction and well-documented introduction histories. Invasive species chosen for this
study are designated as some of the worst acacia invaders
globally (Richardson & Rejmanek, 2011). All species selected
were those with records of repeated introductions abroad and
included: (invasive) A. dealbata, A. longifolia, A. mearnsii, A.
melanoxylon; (naturalized) A. cultriformis, A. murrayana, A.
pendula, A. redolens; and (non-invasive) A. bivenosa, A. colei,
A. hakeoides, A. stenophylla. These species vary in geographic
distribution across Australia (Fig. 1). In addition to the criteria noted above, species were selected from each invasive category to represent both widespread (> 1000 herbarium
records: A. dealbata, A. longifolia, A. melanoxylon, A. murrayana, A. hakeoides, A. stenophylla; [AVH, 2014]) and limited distributions (< 1000 herbarium records: A. mearnsii, A.
cultriformis, A. pendula, A. redolens, A. bivenosa, A. colei;
[AVH, 2014]) within their native range as there is at least
some evidence that more widespread acacias may tend
towards greater promiscuity (Thrall et al., 2000).
Rhizobial strain preparation
Bever et al. (2013) examined average effectiveness of 40 rhizobial strains with nine Acacia species native to Australia.
Symbiotic effectiveness was based on plant growth response
to inoculation with these different strains. They found extensive variation in symbiotic effectiveness of these strains; some
strains were broadly effective across all Acacia species (as
measured by aboveground biomass), some varied in effectiveness depending on Acacia species with which they were
paired, while others were relatively ineffective symbionts with
all Acacia species tested (i.e. low plant growth response

among all Acacia species tested). We chose a subset of twelve
strains from those evaluated by Bever et al. (2013) to represent variation in average effectiveness to challenge plants
with diverse symbiotic conditions. Strains chosen represented
three genera known to associate with Australian Acacia species: Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium (Lafay &
Burdon, 2001; Hoque et al., 2011) and were all originally
isolated from Acacia species root nodules in Australia
(Table S1 in Supporting Information).
To prepare inoculants, we streaked samples from cultures
stored at 80 °C individually on yeast mannitol agar plates.
Plates were incubated at 28 °C for 7–12 days until colony
growth. Cultures were transferred to 50-ml Falcon tubes containing yeast mannitol broth (YMB) and grown for 5–7 days
until media became cloudy. Tubes were then centrifuged at
approximately 5000 9 g for 60 min until a pellet formed;
YMB was decanted, and tubes were filled to 50 ml with sterile water. We resuspended the pellet and measured optical
density (OD) of the solution. Inoculants were adjusted to an
OD of 2.0 9 107 cells/ml through addition of sterile water.
Identity of rhizobial strains selected from stored samples was
confirmed via re-sequencing the 16S rRNA gene prior to
inoculating plant hosts.
Glasshouse experiment
We conducted a glasshouse inoculation experiment to examine symbiotic selectivity of Acacia species differing in invasiveness with rhizobia. Glasshouse and laboratory facilities
were located at the CSIRO Agriculture Flagship site in Canberra, Australia. We obtained seeds from the Australian Seed
Company and the Australian Tree Seed Centre in June 2013.
All acacia seed was Australian in origin. Seeds were surface
sterilized by soaking in 90% ethanol for 10 s, 10% (v/v)
sodium hypochloride for 5 min and washed in six changes
of sterile water (Somasegaran & Hoben, 1994). Seeds were
scarified using a boiling water treatment (i.e. boiling water
was poured over surface sterilized seeds), left to soak overnight at 4 °C and then sown in a mixture of autoclaved sand
and soil (1:1 by volume). Germination media was autoclaved
to ensure sterility. Seedlings were grown between 1 to
2 weeks in a laboratory growth chamber (25 °C) to avoid
contamination by free-living bacteria. Seedlings were transferred from growth chamber to glasshouse facilities and
transplanted in pots filled with steam-sterilized sand and
vermiculite (1:1 by volume).
Seedlings were inoculated with individual rhizobial strains
3 days after transplanting. Ten replicates of each Acacia species were treated with 1 ml (OD = 0.2) of inoculant of each
strain. Two controls were also included; a nitrogen-free control in which non-inoculated plants were watered only with
a nitrogen-free solution and sterile water (designated as N )
and a control in which non-inoculated plants were watered
with a nutrient solution containing nitrogen (designated as
N+). Nitrogen was provided to plants in the form of ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) (6 mM/plant once a week). We
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Figure 1 Distribution maps of Acacia species used in this experiment within Australia (based on herbarium records from the
Australian National Herbarium, Canberra, Australia [AVH, 2014]). ‘*’ denotes widespread species (i.e. > 1000 herbarium records). All
other species are limited in distribution (i.e. < 1000 herbarium records).

separated rhizobial treatments by bench within the glasshouse to minimize potential for cross-contamination. Plants
were grown for 18 weeks in a temperature-controlled glasshouse (~20 °C) under natural light conditions. All plants
except for the N+ control were watered with sterile N-free
McKnights solution (1949) twice weekly and with sterile
water as necessary. N+ control plants were watered with
McKnight’s solution amended with ammonium nitrate on
the same watering schedule as all other plants.
Plants were harvested in October 2013. During harvest,
plants were clipped at the soil surface and aboveground
material was placed in paper bags. Roots were scored for
nodulation quantity (0, < 10, 10–50, > 50) and quality
[none, ineffective (black or very small white nodules), intermediate (mixture of small to medium white/pink nodules),
good (pink nodules) and very good (large nodules with
pink/red centres)] (Thrall et al., 2011). Aboveground material was oven-dried at 70 °C for 48 h and weighed.
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Statistical analysis
We measured response of acacias in three invasiveness categories and as individual hosts to inoculation with 12 rhizobial strains. Although not the explicit focus of this study, we
also examined response of Acacia species that are either
widespread or limited in native range distribution to 12 rhizobial strains. Differences among invasiveness categories and
between range distributions to individual strains were measured by assessing host symbiotic response (based on aboveground biomass; defined below), presence/absence of nodules
and nodulation index of effectiveness (based on nodule
quantity score categories). There was a low level of contamination of N controls (~14%), and any control plants with
nodules were excluded from analyses. Symbiotic response
was calculated following methods of Thrall et al. (2011). We
divided biomass of each invasive group/native distribution/
acacia host by average biomass of the non-inoculated control
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for that group/distribution/host. A value of 1 indicates that
biomass for a particular group/distribution/host x strain
combination did not differ from the N control, a value of
> 1 indicates that the group/distribution/host performed better than its N control for a particular strain, and a value of
< 1 indicates that the group/distribution/host performed
worse than its N control. Using this measure of symbiotic
response to analyse plant responses rather than aboveground
biomass allowed us to minimize any bias due to potential
differences in intrinsic growth rates among Acacia species.
We examined these variables for the entire data set using
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with Acacia species as a random effect to control for species-specific variation that may influence growth or nodulation response. We
used GLMM because it allowed us to include variability in
growth and nodulation response of individual Acacia species
in our model, while using invasiveness category as our main
predictor. In our models, symbiotic response and nodulation
index have Gaussian distributions and nodule presence/absence has a binomial distribution with a logit link function.
We also examined symbiotic response and nodule presence/
absence for individual host species to examine species-specific response to rhizobial strains. We used ANOVA to analyse
symbiotic response for individual hosts across rhizobial
strains and logistic regression to analyse nodule presence/absence. A post hoc pairwise t-test with a Bonferroni adjustment was used to compare symbiotic response of different
host species to each rhizobial strain. For invasiveness and
native range distribution categories and individual host species, N controls were used as a standard to compare symbiotic response across strains. All analyses were conducted
using R statistical programming language version 3.0.2 (R
Core Team 2013).
We used the R statistical package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al.,
2012) to examine whether symbiotic response/nodulation
presence/nodule index was affected by an interaction between
invasive group/native range distribution and rhizobial strains,
with Acacia species as a random effect. We used likelihood
ratio testing to compare full and reduced models and to
determine variables for inclusion in the model. Models with
the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) score were
selected for further analysis unless the difference in AIC values was < 10, in which case models were considered equally
likely (Burnham & Anderson, 2002; Bolker et al., 2009). We
used the R statistical package ‘multcomp’ (Hothorn et al.,
2008) to examine whether there were differences in symbiotic
response among invasiveness categories/range distributions
for individual strains.
RESULTS
Symbiotic response across invasiveness categories
and host species
We found a significant interaction between invasiveness
category and strain for symbiotic response, indicating that

Table 1 Average symbiotic response (i.e. average biomass of
each invasive group per rhizobial strain divided by the average
biomass of the non-inoculated control for that group) for each
invasiveness category among rhizobial strains. The invasive
category had a significantly greater symbiotic response (marked
with a ‘*’) than the naturalized and non-invasive categories for
six strains. Naturalized and non-invasive categories did not
differ significantly in symbiotic response among strains. Strains
marked as B, Bradyrhizobium; R, Rhizobium and S,
Sinorhizobium.
Strain

Invasive

Naturalized

Non-invasive

01B
02B
03B
04B
05S
06B
07R
08B
09S
10S
11S
12R

36.83*
34.38*
61.40*
48.41*
1.76
1.32
37.70*
5.96*
1.49
2.73
2.73
3.19

5.62
4.01
12.87
9.79
1.64
1.41
4.60
1.90
1.16
1.82
1.14
1.65

8.46
6.79
7.98
8.82
1.50
1.57
5.68
2.43
3.47
3.42
2.88
5.01

growth response of a particular invasive group was
dependent on the strain with which it was grown
(Table S2). When compared across invasiveness categories,
the invasive group had a significantly higher symbiotic
response than naturalized or non-invasive groups for six of
12 strains (Tables 1 and S3). Naturalized and non-invasive
groups did not differ significantly in symbiotic response
across strains. When examined within invasiveness categories, the invasive group had a significantly higher symbiotic response than its N control for five strains, followed
by non-invasive (four strains) and naturalized groups (two
strains) (Fig. 2).
We also found a significant interaction between host species and strain for symbiotic response (Table S4), indicating
that (as shown in earlier studies) individual hosts have differential growth responses depending on rhizobial strains
with which they are grown. Host species in different invasiveness categories varied in consistency of their responses to
individual rhizobial strains. For example, hosts within the
invasive group responded similarly, with a significantly
higher symbiotic response to the same four to five rhizobial
strains than naturalized and/or non-invasive species. Host
species in the naturalized group varied in symbiotic response
across strains, but consistently associated with fewer strains
than invasive species. One species, A. murrayana, responded
poorly to all strains with which it was paired. Host species in
the non-invasive group varied the most in their symbiotic
responses, with one species clearly responding positively to
multiple strains, two species moderately and one species
poorly to all strains with which it was inoculated (Fig. S1
and Table S5).
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Symbiotic response across native range distributions
We did not find a significant interaction between native
habitat distribution and strain for symbiotic response
(Table S6). Acacia species that are widespread in their native
range (> 1000 herbarium records) and more limited in distribution (< 1000 herbarium records) did not differ in symbiotic response for individual strains (Fig. 3). The best
models based on AIC values indicated that symbiotic
response of acacias with different range distributions varied
based on strains with which they were grown as well as differences in range within their native continent.

for two species: A. colei (only one strain > 50%) and A.
murrayana (three strains > 50%) (Fig. S2). For species that
had a high symbiotic response, nodulation was consistently
high. However, our results also showed that effective nodulation does not always translate to a high symbiotic
response.
We found a significant interaction between invasiveness
category and strain for nodulation index (Table S8). The
invasive group had a higher nodulation index than naturalized and non-invasive groups for the same two strains. For
all other strains, nodulation index did not differ significantly
among invasiveness categories (Fig. S3).

Nodulation response across invasiveness categories
and host species
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Figure 3 Symbiotic response for species in limited versus
widespread native range distributions among rhizobial strains.
Strains marked as B, Bradyrhizobium; R, Rhizobium and S,
Sinorhizobium.
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We found a significant interaction between invasiveness category and strain for nodulation presence (Table S7) indicating that nodulation presence for an individual invasiveness
category was dependent on the strain with which the invasive group was grown. While nodulation presence differed
within individual invasiveness categories, it only differed for
one strain among invasiveness categories. In other words,
for each individual rhizobial strain tested except one, we
found no significant difference in nodulation presence
among invasiveness categories. When examined individually,
invasive and naturalized groups showed 50% or greater
nodulation for eight strains and non-invasive group for ten
strains (Fig. 4).
Individual host species differed in nodulation presence
depending on the strain with which they were paired. In
general, nodulation success was high; all species showed
50% or greater nodulation for eight or more strains, except

Symbiotic response

Limited
Widespread

50

Strains

Figure 2 Symbiotic response of invasiveness categories to different rhizobial strains. The horizontal solid line at 1 indicates the point at
which host species within a given invasiveness category has the same symbiotic response as the N control. The dashed line is the
average symbiotic response for all host species within a given invasiveness category combined across all strains. Points above the solid
line indicate a positive symbiotic response, and points below the solid line indicate a negative symbiotic response. Error bars represent
standard errors (SE) of the means. Strains marked as B, Bradyrhizobium; R, Rhizobium and S, Sinorhizobium.
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Nodulation response across native range
distributions
We found a significant interaction between native habitat
distribution and strain for nodulation presence (Table S9).
Models predicting nodulation index that included native
habitat distribution, strain and an interaction between the
two received similar support (Table S10). Acacia species that
vary in distribution did not differ in nodule presence for
individual strains (Fig. 4) and differed in nodule index for
only one strain.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to examine whether invasive acacias are more promiscuous hosts with regard to their rhizobial symbionts than naturalized and non-invasive acacias.
We found that Acacia species categorized as invasive were
able to effectively associate with a significantly greater number of arbitrarily selected rhizobial strains than species that
have so far proven to be non-invasive. This is important
because acacias that are more promiscuous hosts may more
readily find suitable symbionts when they are introduced to
novel ranges, hence facilitating their establishment and subsequent range expansion (Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa et al., 2009).
Fidelity for specific rhizobial partners may thus be an
important trait contributing to variation in species invasiveness.
Invasive Acacia species had more consistent patterns of
positive symbiotic response to rhizobial strains with which
they were paired (i.e. all invasive Acacia species had a significantly greater symbiotic response than their N control for
the same five strains), whereas species within naturalized and
non-invasive groups were more variable in their response to
different strains. This indicates that Acacia species that
become invasive are more generally able to associate with a
broader set of rhizobial strains, supporting our hypothesis
that invasive acacias are generally more promiscuous hosts.

Our results are consistent with findings of Birnbaum et al.
(2012), who examined the ability of multiple invasive Acacia
species to develop effective symbiotic associations with rhizobia from soils in which hosts do not naturally occur in Australia. Invasive Acacia species were not limited in plant
growth response when grown with biota from non-native
soils, although rhizobial community composition did vary
among sites sampled. In contrast, Wandrag et al. (2013)
examined the acacia–rhizobia symbiosis using three host species introduced into New Zealand that vary in invasiveness
and found that Acacia species growing in unfamiliar soils in
their introduced range suffered reduced growth and nodulation, regardless of invasive status. Acacias in Australia may
be more likely to find compatible rhizobial symbionts (i.e.
those that are more closely related to their native symbiotic
strains) on their native continent, even in unfamiliar soils,
than in more geographically distant regions such as New
Zealand, which may be driving the difference in results seen
between these two studies. Although not the specific focus of
this study, our results differed from those of Thrall et al.
(2000), who found that less common acacias within Australia
tended to be more specific rhizobial hosts than more widespread Acacia species. Further research is needed to examine
the extent to which geographic origin of rhizobial strains
influences Acacia species symbiotic responses.
Other mutualistic factors besides promiscuity may play a
role in influencing invasion success of Acacia species abroad.
In particular, recent studies have indicated that some invasive Acacia species have been introduced to novel ranges
concurrent with their native rhizobial symbionts (RodrıguezEcheverrıa, 2010; Cris
ostomo et al., 2013; Ndlovu et al.,
2013). Widespread distribution of other mutualistic soil
organisms may also influence invasive success of introduced
plant species. Schwartz et al. (2006) highlighted the potential
unintended consequences of introduction of mycorrhizal
fungi outside their native range as inoculum for agricultural
and restoration purposes. Wide-scale introduction of symbiotic rhizobial and mycorrhizal organisms may increase
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probability of non-native species encountering their native
symbionts in their novel range (Schwartz et al., 2006). Cointroduction of symbiotic organisms bypasses the need for
species to develop novel associations with new partners and
may facilitate rapid establishment and colonization of these
species. Additional research is necessary to examine whether
co-introduction of symbionts is a widespread phenomenon
in acacia introduction history. However, we note that even
in the case of co-introductions, ability to effectively associate
with a broad range of rhizobia may be important, as studies
have shown that within-species variability in response to different rhizobial strains can limit growth of some Acacia
species (Burdon et al., 1999).
Even though our results support the idea that more invasive species are more promiscuous hosts, it is possible that
reduction in suitable symbionts due, for example, to greater
distance in relatedness between rhizobia from more widely
distributed regions, will limit growth of even the more
promiscuous Acacia species. We note that all rhizobial strains
used in this study were Australian in origin. Future work
would benefit from examining growth responses of additional
Acacia species to native rhizobial strains, as well as additional
strains from regions where these species are invasive. Acacia
species may be more likely to associate and have a beneficial
growth response with rhizobial strains that occur in their
native range, even if they do not normally occur with those
strains. Recent evidence has shown that Acacia species that
are invasive outside of their native ranges within Australia are
still able to find suitable rhizobial symbionts in regions where
they were introduced (Birnbaum et al., 2012); however, effectiveness of this symbiosis may vary when acacias associate
with more distantly related rhizobial strains (RodrıguezEcheverrıa et al., 2012). Bacterial strains that occur in the
same region may be more closely related to one another;
hence, plant hosts may be more capable of developing effective symbioses with strains occurring within their native range
(but see Barrett et al., 2012). In a recent examination of fungal communities occurring with Acacia species that have
become invasive within their native continent of Australia,
Birnbaum et al. (2014) found that, of the four Acacia species
examined, three species associated with similar soil fungal
communities, including symbiotic mycorrhizal fungi, in their
native and invaded populations. This suggests that soil fungal,
and possibly also soil bacterial communities within these
hosts’ native continent can be broadly distributed, and plant
species may encounter the same or closely related strains in
unfamiliar habitats within their larger continental range
(Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa et al., 2012). Examining growth
responses of Acacia species when paired with rhizobial strains
with which they occur in their introduced range may allow us
to determine whether patterns of symbiotic response found
here hold true on a larger geographic scale and provide valuable insight towards potential differences in symbiotic effectiveness with more distantly related rhizobial strains.
As in all short-term ecological experiment conducted in
controlled environments, it is useful to consider the extent
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to which their results are relevant to long-term, real-world
conditions. Our experiment examined plant growth response
over a three-month period, covering early phase growth of
different Acacia species. It has been shown that seedling and
juvenile phases are key for establishment and survival of
plants in challenging environments (Thrall et al., 2005; Barrett et al., 2012). Therefore, measuring plant performance
over this early growth phase is likely to accurately predict
relative establishment success of Acacia species in areas where
they are introduced abroad.
Level of nodulation did not differ greatly among invasiveness categories, nor did nodulation index, and was generally
high for all groups. For specific hosts, however, nodulation
success (as measured by presence of nodules) differed, with
certain species nodulating successfully with a greater number
of strains than others. These results combined with symbiotic
response results indicate that, whereas species in all invasiveness categories are capable of developing symbiotic associations with different rhizobial strains, those associations may
not translate into an effective symbiotic response. In other
words, even though species in different invasiveness categories can develop nodules with multiple strains, nodulation
presence per se does not necessarily translate to a higher
growth response. Effective rhizobial association may require
nodulation, but then additional factors may determine overall effectiveness of the association, that is the extent to which
the association confers increased plant performance and thus
potential for population expansion.
Our study supports the hypothesis that host promiscuity
with rhizobia, with regard to symbiotic response, is one
mechanism that contributes to Acacia species invasion. Invasive Acacia species were more consistently able to form effective symbiotic relationships with more rhizobial strains than
naturalized and non-invasive species, suggesting that they are
less constrained in finding suitable symbiotic rhizobial partners when introduced abroad. However, some non-invasive
Acacia species (e.g. A. bivenosa and A. stenophylla) were also
promiscuous hosts. It may be that fewer individuals of these
species have been introduced abroad (i.e. lower propagule
pressure) and that limited propagules constrained their colonization and expansion in novel regions (Williamson, 1996;
Simberloff, 2009). These species, which are currently less
widespread on a global scale, should be monitored closely
for further expansion.
When Acacia species are introduced outside their native
range and subsequently escape intended use they have significant potential for negative impacts in both natural and managed environments (Yelenik et al., 2004; Gaertner et al.,
2009). A relatively small proportion of Acacia species introduced outside their native range are currently recognized as
invasive (Richardson et al., 2011); however, many more species have become naturalized and may have the potential to
become invasive. Our results highlight the importance of
monitoring and stopping intentional movement of naturalized and non-invasive Acacia species, particularly that are
promiscuous hosts, to avoid potential future invasion of
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these species. Acacia species continue to be introduced
around the world for purposes such as ornamental trade,
timber, wood-fuel, etc. (Kull et al., 2011). Our research
underscores the need to test species before introducing them
to novel regions to determine whether they are promiscuous
hosts, thereby circumventing further spread. In their native
range, however, many Acacia species are commonly used to
restore degraded lands (Murray et al., 2001), and promiscuous hosts may be excellent candidates for use in restoration
projects.
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